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NO. 27.— /<■> •
5ЯЮ> Й;sire of the people of Madawaeka . to 

have --mille erected at which lumber 
could be manufactured. * He thought 
the county of Madawaeka wae as much 
entitled to development as any other 
part of the province, 
vlnced that the dam would not be the 
means of causing any delay In the 
passage of logs down river. He 
thought that Madawaeka should have 
fair play. . *

The vote was then taken on the re
port, which was agreed to on a divi
sion as follows:

Teas—Pugsley, Dunn, Labillois, Par
ris, Sweeny, Hill, Whitehead, Scovil, 
Osman, Jones, Carpenter, McLatchy, 
Burden, Gogain, Barnes, King, Ryan, 
Tweeddale, Purdy, Robertson, Hazen, 
Smith, Grimmer, Burns, Lantalum, 
Clarke, Morrissey, Glasler, boggle, 
Hartt and Morrison—SI.

Nays—Young, Johnson, Poirier, Bur
gess, Legere, Claire, Gagnon—7.

Mr. Hazen’s resolution was then car
ried by the same vote. The house ad
journed at ten-thirty p. m.

FREDERICTOnTapHI 1.—When the 
committee on the Winding Ledges dam 
resumed Its session this afternoon J. 
Fraser Gregory again urged additional 
reasons in favor of the resolution, 
Thomas Lawson summed up on behalf 
of the promoters of the scheme, claim
ing that only selfish considerations in
fluenced St. John.

The committee concluded Its labors 
at six o'clock and brought In a report, 
which was presented to the house after 
the debate had been adjourned this 
evening. The resolution was debated 
until 10.30 by Messrs. Clair, Burgess 
and Tweeddale. 
carried by a vote of 31 to 7., Messrs. 
Young, Gagnon, Burgess, Clair, John
son, Poirier and Legere voting against 
it. The result of the deliberations of 
the house and committee will be for
warded to Ottawa as soon as possible 
In order to strengthen the hands of 
those opposing the measure.

BY 31 TO 7 IT

NOTED N. B. BURGLAR>cal ito the Sun.) "
March 29,—The three 

varian, Canada and Car*
Bded 3,332 passengers here 

Among the Bavarian’s 
ere a number of the Can- 
Ta' delegates returning 

of Great Britain. Sir 
ackenzle of London, prin- 
Royal Academy of Music, ‘ 
iduct the cycle1-of musical % 
ir the direction of Charles ... 
s, was also a passenger, 
by Ethel Wood, Regin
ald Wilfrid Virgo, 

view with the Sun's cor- 
lr Alexander sald^: “I am El •ifS if fr Pugsley Quotes Blair

on, all along the line, of f f
unknown to me per- 

e wor^ Of training the

FREDERICTON. ай

He was con-

N«v Brunswick Legislature Downs Winding 
Ledges Dam.

Kings Co. Cold Mining Co. 

Applies for Incor

poration.

Given Life Sentence in Massachusetts 
State Prison,

"

BABY'S OWN I 
, SOAP

used by particular people | 
both young 
Keeps the skin 
and white.fv

жin Support of His State

ments Against Sir Wilfrid Laiirier.
For Killing a Boston Policeman Who Attempted to 

Arrest Jim on a Charge of Burglary — He 

Served a^lerm in Dorqbester Penitentiary.

Its Capital One Million and a Quarter, 

All in One' Dollar Shares-Hon. Dr. 

Pugsley One of the incorpor- 

ators-Other News.

and old. ■ 
soft,-.clear I

m
>

No other Soap is just as Good.'
ALBERT TOILET SOAP 00., *fr». MONTREAL. ■

СШГМЯ.

jendous work," Sir Alex
in to say, "though we 
Ivals In England. It Is 
ty, but a cycle like this, 
n ocean to ocean, or, as 
In England, from Land's 
TGroat's, we have never 
will be tb carry out the 

roughly artistic

FREDERICTON,
Tweed le took his seat today aft*.- quite 
an absence through Illness. He was 
heartily applauded by both sides of the
house.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley, In reply to Mr. 
etnlth, stated that the amount paid 
George Robertson, M. P. P„ for his 
services in connection with the royal 
.visit was $1,600.

Hon. Mr. Tweedie Introduced a bill 
to legalise certain marriages. He ex
plained that a minister In Charlotte 
CO., the Rev. Mr. Coburn, had per
formed the marriage ceremony In cer
tain cases without being registered, in 
Ignorance of the laws. The only way 
to remedy this was to legalize the 
marriages.

THE REDISTRIBUTION BILL.
Mr. Hazen asked If the attorney 

general had any further statement to 
make in regard to the representation 
of New Brunswick under the redistri
bution bill. He noticed by the papers 
that this blH was Introduced yesterday 
and that under It New Brunswick was 
only to have 13 members. He quoted 
from the speech of Sir Wilfrid Laurier 
In Introducing the bill, in which he 
said that protests had been made by 
certain provinces against losing any 
Part of their representation, but that 
the point had 
mined by such 
A. Macdonald, Hon. Edward Blake and, 
Çlr John Thompson, and that there 
Was no doubt In regard to the law. He 
(Hazen) desired to call the attention 
of the attorney general to this state
ment, for If a case was to. be submit
ted to the supreme court it should be 
done At once.

Hon. Mr. Pugsley said his attention 
had been called to the report of Sir 
Wilfrid Laurieris speech, but he had 
not been led by reason of these re
marks to retract anything he had said 
In regard to this matter, or to have 
any doubts as to the strength of the 
position the government had taken. 
Thp statement in the speech from the 
throne fn regard to the reference of 
the question to the supreme aourt was 
'based on the following telegram from 
the minister of railways to the pre
mier:

. Premier a different view of this question from 
that of the provincial government. It 
had been their experience to have such 
differences with the Ottawa 
who after confederation took

r
VM

SMALLPOX ATpeople,
. H ... A- very
low view of the rights of the provinces. 
For instance, they maintained that our 
lieutenant governor was not the repre
sentative of the sovereign and that we 
did not have the fisheries on our own 
territory. We have been going on 
fighting for provincial rights ever since 
then, and In most of the contests with 
the Ottawa government, the provinces 
have succeeded. The mère fact that we 
live in a small province Is not a con
clusive argument against our being en
titled to form an opinion as to the 
meaning of a statute. It will probably 
be found that* Sir Wilfrid Laurier

I
(Special to%he Eon.) 

BOSTON, April Z.-ягАв a résuit of a 
■We supreme court 

Edward Garten,

ator Kaulbach at "Lunenburg, in an 
encounter with the watchman, the lat
ter was badly wounded. For the 
offence Garten was sent to the penl- 

allfts тц*і „ tentiary at Dorchester. At the trial
anas George BdwAhds, alias George for the Everett case. Officer McDou- 
W. Hughes, a noted burglar, known Kell of the penitentiary and Detective 
In New Brunswick And Nova Scotia, PoWer ot Halifax were witnesses, and

SarteT t0 f° 10 5 ^ РГи,ОП at thT&^e w^Their teiZony.10 **wLchwnTnJ° ЯЄГТЄ*Ше aentence' Donald McNeil, a Nova Scotian, 
which will be pronounced at an early committed suicide in Haverhill yes-

On Feb. 20, 1902, Garten, while terday by drinking carbolic acid. His 
walking on an Everett вц-eet, with a wlte knocked the bottle from his hand, 
set of burglars’ tools, %t an early hour but was too late, as her husband had 
In the morning, was held up by Po- swallowed a quantity of the drug, 
liceman Thomas Keefe. The latter During the struggle Mrs. McNeil 
was shot and kilted by Garten, who at «omewhat burned by the acid. Pre- 
the trial was convicted of murder in v,°us to the act he told his wife of 
the second degree. The penalty is life hl* Intention, and gave her his watch 
Imprisonment. The exceptions taken to send to his father in Nova Scotia, 
at the trial have JustLbeen overruled 11 lB Supposed the man had been 
by the supreme courty drinking. He had been employed in a

Garten Is supposed Ж belong in the shoe factory.
N’ B" A few years The body of Lavlnia D. Calkin, an

ago, white operating # Neva Scotia, aged lady, who died on Monday was 
he was detected In theAct of breaking taken to St. John last night for lnter- 
Into the magnificent Aipidence of Sen- ment.

(Special to the Sun.) 
FREDERICTON, April 2. — This 

Royal Gazette gives notice that Rev. 
J. A. Marple of Doaktown, Northum
berland Co., has been registered to sol
emnize marriages.

Application for incorporation under

CHIPMAN, Queens Co., April 1—Dr. 
Hay ordered the schools closed yester
day, and all other public meetings ta 
be abandoned until after the Hasten 
vacation. The placard he put on the 
boarding house was tom off on Mon
day night, but another waa put up the 
next morning, and Is still there. Miss 
Orchard, "tqacher *of the primary de
partment, leaves today for her home 
at White’s Cove. , Miss Bertie Morri
son left yesterday for Naptnka, Man!-1 
toba, where her brother Harry is • en
gaged in. business. She will act as one 
of his assistants.

Mrs. Milton McLean left on Monday) 
fot Newburyport, Mass., where she* 
will join her husband, Capt. McLean, 
They will then proceed to New; .York, 
and thence to sea.

. manner. 
Ast part of the pleasure 
ive from thjs visit is the 
ring allowed to present, 
time, so many compost- 
her British. composers, 
n England attaching to * 
sry great. All the artists 
cted for the special work 
will be engaged.

I Wood is a native of 
ex-student of the Royal 
Husle, and is very well 
English concerts. Wll- 

i Englishman, is one of 
°rs. a remark that can 

of Reginald Davidson, 
ondon. man of Scottish

decision given by 
of the commonwea

і
tetters patent is made by Jeremiah B, 
McManus, contractor, Memramcook; C. 
Burriss, McManus, Newcastle, dental 
surgeon; Harold J. McManus, clerk; 
Laura M. McManus, spinster, and 
Annie McManus, spinster, all of Mem
ramcook, under the corporate name of 
"J. B, McManus, Ltd.,’* for the purpose 
of acquiring the business of ■ Jeremiah 
B. McManus, Memramcook. The

The resolution 'was

date.

was
not referring to our case at all when 
he spoke of the opinions that had been 
expressed by Sir John A. Macdonald 
and others. While in Ottawa we were 
told by the department of justice that 
the point raised by us" had never been 
raised before. We also had access to 
the report made by Sir John A. Mac
donald in January 1871, In reference to 
the representation of Manitoba. He 
declared that the British North Am
erica Act only provided for the repre
sentation of the four original provinces 
of Canada and that the representation 
of any territory afterwards becoming 
a part of Canada must be provided for 
by legislation. If that was the case 
surely it would be a distortion of the 
act now to gay that under it we should 
lose a representative. It would be giv
ing it a meaning which 
dreamed of by the fathers of confeder
ation.

The house took recess until . 7.30 p. m.
DEBATE ON THE ADDRESS.

» <
was

FREDERICTON NEWS.ir Mackenzie and hie 
St. John by tonight’s. cap

ital stock Is fixed at $60,000. Applica
tion Is also made by Arthur I. True
man, barrister, of St. John: James 
Robinson, lumber merchant, 
ton; William Pugsley, barrister; Wil
liam H. White, insurance agent, and 
William A. Ewing, barrister, of St. 
John, for incorporation as “The Prin
cess Royal Gold Mines, Ltd.,” with a 
capital stock of one million two hun
dred and fifty thousand dollars, divided 
Into shares of one dollar each. Chief 
place of business to be at Rothesay, 
Kings Co. The objects for which in
corporation are sought are asserted to 
be to purchase and acquire mines, min
ing areas, licenses and leases, also to 
carry on business as general merchants 
and traders.
• J. Payson Bradley, oil merchant, of 

Boston, Mass., and forty others, are 
applying for incorporation _as ’’The 
Rock Haven Hunting and Fishing 
Club, Ltd.,’* for the purpose of organ
izing a general sporting and agricul
ture! club with headquarters In Dum
fries, York Co., at Chiputneticook 
Lake.

Incorporation has been granted to 
the Imperial Oil Co., Ltd., head office 
Moncton; tp the “La Сіє M. McLaugh- 
lan, Ltd.,” to operate roller and other 
mils-at Buctouche, "Kent Co., and to the 
Dalbousle Mercantile Co., Ltd., with 
head office at Dalhousie, Restigouche

FREDERICTON, April 1,—The an
nual meeting of the St. John River Log 
Driving Co. was held at the Queen 
Hotel this afternoon. The members In 
attendance from out of town were H. 
A. Hilyard, C. P. Baker, N. H. Murchie, 
George Cushing, J. Fraser Gregory of 
St. John and Adam J. Beveridge of An
dover. A. H. F. Randolph of Frederic
ton. was re-elected president and J. 
Fraser Gregory secretary-treasurer. R. 
A. Estey, N. H. Murchie, Donald Fra
ser, Jr., and John Kilburn, Jr., with the 
president form the board of 'directors.

At last night’s meeting of the city 
council a motion was passed directing 
the street light committee to call for 
tenders for lighting the streets, the 
present contract expiring in a few 
days. Much dissatisfaction with the 
present system was expressed.. As a 
result of competition by a new com
pany lately formed the city will prob
ably have an up to date system.
. The ice in the river has been running 
slowly all day, but stopped at four 
o’clock.

.„ШШ
RECENT DEATHS, <* * - f

і У-'-Лг
MILLIONS. of Mlller- The death Is reported of Mrs, Char

lotte Starkey, wife of Capt. Thomas O,
Starkey, of Main street, which occurred 
at her home yesterday, 
key was a daughter of James VK 
late of Queens county. She was in hen 
fifty-eighth year and had been In peon, 
health for some time, 
children.

Mrs. Mary Goughian, wife of Robert' 
Goughian, died at her house, 112 Marsh 
Road Wednesday. She had been ill for 
quite a long time. Mrs. Coughlan, who 
was seventy-five years of age, leaves 
two sons living In the United States.

Capt. Arthur Parks, master of .the 
coasting schooner Hattie, died at Port 
George, N. S., Tuesday. Captain Parks 
made his first trip for the season last 
week. He complained on Thursday of 
feeling unwell, but the Illness was not 
considered serious. Soon after his re
turn home he died. He was about 85 
years old, and was married last fall to 
Miss Torey, Chesley street.

Calvin Gordon, son of James Gor^Bg^HMI 
of Springfield, N. B.. died In 
few days ago.

Word is received./*- thlTStraden death 
of Mrs. W. Wells, relict of W. Allen - ^
Wells, of RjRrfleld, N. B., In Brooklyn, 
at the hoAe of her son, Dr. Joseph 
Wells.

James McCartney, an aged .resident 
of Gibsen, who made his home with his 

сЦесІ Weti-t
_ of age an<$
leaves a widow and five daughters, viz.,
Mrs. Emery Sewell and Mrs. Henry 
Garrity, of Gibson; Mrs. Lovely, of 
Florenceville; Mrs. Smith, of Sussex, 
and Miss Emma McCartney; at home.

Swift, One Of Chlcag "t 

Business Men.
Mrs. star-

been
abtfc

debated and deter- 
Jurists as Sir John

KING EDWARD VII BIGGEST IN BOSTON She leaves noh 27.—The death hook place 
Swift, the pioneer of thia It trade.

tin Swift began hie career 
Died leering a fortune eetl- 
17,000,000 to $16,000,000. He 
hrlch, Maas., in June, 1833.
I butcher shop in hie native 
W to Boston when he wae 
I old, remaining there until 
be to Chicago. In this city 
p earns business which he 
pueetta and developed the 

live cattle to east- 
ІШ7 he evolved plans for 
Fating care, and dreaoed 
live animals were shipped 
Ше was the pioneer in this 
end it was not long before 
advantages of his method 
1. From the small plant 
b developed a greet corpor- 
K* *4. st Louie, Kansas Mo., Omaha, St. Paul and 

and with distributing ot- 
portant city and town In 
[ and with representative* 
flee In Europe, Asia and 
bee number 23,807. Upon 
pf $36,000,000 the seise ot 
000,000.

was never

Was Received With Royal f Christian Scientists to
Build a New Church.The debate on the address^г,ш$л;-СОП-

tinued by Hon. Mr. Hill, who was fol
lowed by Mr. Loggie. The adjourn
ment of the debate was moved by Mr. 
King of Kings Co.

Honors at Libsen.
♦ ♦

WINDING LEDGES DAM. Seating Capacity of the Edifice Will

Зали It Is to thè effect thxf this pro
ject should be opposed as injurious to 
the general interests of the province.

Hr. Burgess opposed the acceptance 
of the report. Hè claimed that the 
dam would not be an obstruction. He 
spoke from personal experience, which 
was not the case with those who op
posed the dam. He doubted whether 
any of the latter had ever sluiced a 
spruce log. The question was one be
tween the people of the upper St. John 
and the people of the city of St. John. 
He claimed that the people of Mada- 
waska county had a right to manufac
ture their own lumber, and he did-not 
think it fair that their efforts to do so 
should be opposed.

Mr. Tweeddale favored the

HARTLAND NEWS. Cost
landed Admld ТШШ 

Enthusiasm.

HARTLAND,. Carleton Co., March ЗІ.
Rev. M. P. Closer was taken sudden-^ 

ly ill on Sunday morning at his daugh
ter’s residence. Dr. A. S. Estey was 
summoned and after a few hours the 
patient regained consciousness.

Donan Gray has sold Uiis

Close to $1,000,000-Work of 

Construction to Begin Next fall.

OTTAWA, Out, March 28, 1908. 
Hon. L. J. Tweedie, Chatham, N. B.:

You ere warranted In stating that while 
the Dominion government he* not agreed In 
opinion with views expressed on behalf of 
the provincial government on the aubject 
we talked, lt.l* prepared to co-operate with 
you in securing an early decision on the 
question from the supreme court. You may 
state this tact In any way you prefer.

(Bgd.)

f I

Co.
X* ♦ Not for many years has the ice gone 

out so quickly as this spring. Several 
tugs arrived from St. John during the 
day. They report having met a great 
deal of drift ice on the run up. The 
first schooner of the season also 
rived today under tow.

The annual meeting of the . South
west Miramichi Log Driving Co. was 
held yesterday. Michael Welsh, pre
sident; Timothy Lynch and Ernest 
Hutchinson, directors, and J. H.’ Barry, 
secretary-treasurer, were unanimously 
re-elected.

The death occurred at Marysville 
this morning of James McConaghy, sr., 
at the advanced age of 76. Deceased 
spent all his life in that section, fol
lowing the occupation of lumberman 
and farmer. He leaves a widow and 
five sons, James and Charles of Marys
ville, Edgar of St. Mary’s, Robert of 
Boston, Mass., and Wesley of Winni
peg.

The lieutenant governor Is entertain
ing a number of new members of1 the 
house and several citizens at a state 
dinner at Government House this 
evening.

The crown lands department Is ad
vertising for sale at public auction on 
Thursday, April 23rd, six fishing leases 
on the Restigouche River and tribu
taries; also four year leases of portions 
of the Upsalquitch and Green Rivers.

property,
consisting of one hundred acres of land 
and buildings, to David Underhill of 
Upper Brighton.

Gordon McAdam has started a black
smith shop In one of J. T. G. Carr’s 
buildings.

Mrs. Amanda Boyer, who has been 
confined to her bed" for three weeks. Is 
slowly Improving. Dr. A, S. Estey In 
attendance.

It is rumored that We are to have an
other drug store and a St John doctor 
In the near future.

A. R. Sawyer, who has been driving 
the west branch of Besagumlc for 
few days, has hung up owing to a fall 
In the stream.

Mrs. Donald Mathuson And Miss 
Clara Mathuson of Woodstock are 
visiting friends here. S. Haydn Shaw 
and wife, who have been absent from 
the village for some months, have re
turned.

Alfred Thornton has been confined to 
his bed for some days.

Miss Dora Thornton has returned 
from St John, where she was attend
ing the millinery openings.

HILL ■a ♦

LISBON, April 2.—The visit of the 
King of England" to this country marks 
an epoch in International history. A 
royal salute was fired as King Carlos 
embarked at the aréenal on board the 
royal galley which was built for the 
marriage of Dona Marta arid Carlos IV. 
The galley Is beautifully decorated 
with carvings, is thirty-six feet long 
and Is manned by eighty men, who pull 
forty oars. The warships manned sides 
and yards and the _ sailors chered as the 
state galley, followed by a number of 
other galleys, preceded to the Victoria 
and Albert.

The Interview between their

son-in-law, Emery Sewell, 
nesday. He was 88 years

BOSTON, April 2,—There Is to be A 
new. Christian Science church in Bos
ton upon thâ site of the present struc
ture and upon surrounding land 
occupied by dwelling houses. Thirteen 
brick houses, six on Falmouth street 
and seven on Norway street, and a 
good-sized flat house on St. Paul street, 
will be torn down and one large struc
ture, to be known as. the Mother 
church, will be erected.

The directors of the First church of 
Christ, Scientist, have acquired all the 
property surrounding the church and 
the new edifice will be built upon a 

ma- tract of about 36,000 square feet. The 
Jesties oh board the Victoria and Al- present structure covers 7,825 square 
bert lasted an hour and a half, after feet, so the new one will be more than 
which a procession was formed and the ' four times larger than the present 
two kings went ashore. The historic building, 
galley, occcupied by the kings, led the 
way. It was followed by a flotilla of 
various craft. Their majesties 
Kress was accompanied by salvos of 
artillery, and the sailors of the war
ships again manned sides.

On landing King Edward and King 
Carlos were greeted with tremendous 
enthusiasm. Their majesties wore ad- 
njlrals’ uniforms. King Edward look
ed in the best of health and, accom
panied by the King of Portugal, walked 
to the reception pavllllon, where the 
presidents of the 
houses and other notabilities were pre
sented. The royal party then entered 
six ancient state coaches, the last of 
which, drawn by eight horses, was oc
cupied by their majesties.

The procession received a great ova
tion along the ronte from the immense 
crowds of spectators. The costumes of 
the country people, the decorations of 
the streets and the bright sunshine 
contributed to the brilliancy of the 
royal progress through the city. ,

HILL, March 27.—Fred 
this place has bought 

re residence and farm 
.and occupied by .the

ten service was held In 
arch of England last 
the Story of the Cirosé 
lev. Mr. Smlthers spoke 
>n of the Bible, 
ieves, one of the crew 
1, had one of his shoul- 
boint Wednesday even- 
Sg with a companion, 
^tended to the injury.’ 
iter Marjory J. Sumnec

A. O. BLAIR.
Having received this despatch from 

the minister of railways the govern
ment was resting easy, confident that- 
the promise made in It will be carried 
out. We are thoroughly satisfied that 
Mr. Blair would not have sent this 
telegram if the matter had not been 
settled and the dominion, government 
having agreed to the reference, will 
take the necessary steps to carry it 
out.
that Sir Wilfrid Laurier does not take 
the same view of this question as-the 
provincial government, we need not 
feel alarmed at the difference of opin
ion, If there Is a difference of opinion. 
Sir Wilfrid may have referred to the 
protest of Prince Edward Island, which 
18 an entirely different case from ours, 
and which is based on the Idea that a 
province, having gone Into confedera
tion with a certain number of repre- 
statlves, can never have that number 
reduced. Sir Wilfrid says we must 
abide by the 'constitution, and we say 
the same, but we say also that under 
the British North America Act we are 
not entitled to lose any member be
cause our population has not fallen 
since thé last preceding census by one- 
twentieth as compared with the popu
lation of the four original provinces of 
Canada. He was not- at all concerned 
because the authorities at Ottawa took

ar-
now

„ . ,.report
and approved of the action of the gov
ernment with regard to it. He thought 
that it was in the interest of New 
Brunswick to prevent the building of 
this dam, and he was glad to see that 
when a blow was struck at the busi
ness interests of the province, all par
ties were united. Hé had not received 
any Intimation from the people of 
Victoria county that they were In favor 
of this project. It was well known 
that senator Proctor, the 
this project, was a great 
He had already got 
Grand Falls, and if • he wanted to 
manufacture lumber he could do it 
there. He thought that the raw ma
terial of Canada should be. manufac- 
tured In Canada and not need to build 
up a foreign nation. He was satisfied 
that if mills were built »t the Wind
ing Ledges the people qf Madawaeka 
would not derive the benefit from them 
that they expected, because the alien 
labor law would Interpose to 
them.

Mr. Claire said that this was a busi
ness question, and that it was the de-

PARBSBOiRO NBWa. ' '

PARR3BORO, N. 8., April 2.—ScM. 
W. R. Huntley, which sailed for Port
land last Saturday with , coal, put back 
after getting below St. John, 
count of the illness of her master,. 
Capt. Jarijes Merriam, who had a bad 
attack of hemorrhage of the ^ lungs. 
The schooner artlved-yesterday mom-, 
lng at Spencer’s Island, where medical 
aid was procured, but Capt. Merriam 
died last night. Capt. Merriam waa 
a resident of Black Rock, and his re
mains will be brought to that, place 
for interment. Capt. W. A,, Merriam 
of Parrsboro has taken 
the vessel.

A seam of copper ore, forty feet- to 
width, has been crossed by the Colon
ial Copper Co. In drifting from the 
main shaft on the Hanway Lode at 
Fort Grunt, near Cape d’Or. It Is 
stated on good authority that the ore 
Is of high grade.

Sch. Swanhllda, Capt. McNamara^ 
sailed for Portland yesterday with Ш 
tons of coal.

I. G. Phelan, one of the Springhlll 
merchants, opened a rfitlltnery store 
here yesterday. Miss Lambert oil 
Springhlll is In charge.

L. H. Hoke, U. S. vice-consul at this 
port, has returned from an extended 
visit to his old home In West Vir
ginia. • \l X

The scltooners Levuka and" Dora 
have been discharging freight from 
St. John this week.

At a business meeting of the Baptist 
congregation held last evening, th« 
pastor. Rev, D. H. McQuarrie, tender
ed his resignation.

While it is a matter of regret a
on ac-

wltb pine lumber 
The bay steamer 

a the river today from 
first trip of the sca

le, which was laid up 
f the Shepody River, 
;o of hay to Shulee. 
art in will have charge

The plans which are Involved In this 
great change are formulated only to a 
general way. The seating capacity will 
be not less than 6,000, which will make 
It the largest church in Boston. The 
cost will reach close to $1,000,000.

The above general outline was given 
to the Globe yesterday by Ira O. 
Knapp, chairman of the board of direc
tors. He explained that the whole 
matter would come up for action at 
thp annual meeting of the church in 
June. It Is possible that work on the 
new edifice will begin next fall.

The-present edifice will remain and 
be made a part of the larger church.

Funds are already partly raised, it 
having been voted last year to raise 
any part of $2,000,000 for the purpose of 
enlarging the Mother. church to what
ever way seemed best.

There are at present a number of 
branch Christian Science churches In 
greater Boston, including Roxbury, 
Cambridge, Chelsea, Malden, and oth
ers. These will not be supplanted by 
the new church, but will continue to 
exist, 
large n
date the large attendance at the 
nual meeting of Christian Scientists. 
The Sunday attendance

promoter of 
speculator, 

possession of pro

of

AN OBSTINATE CASE OF ECZEMA.
Mr. W. D. Johnson, Tilsonburg, Ont., 

writes that his father 
cured of a long standing and obstinate 
case of Eczema by the use of Dr. 
Chase’s Ointment. Hie leg and foot 
were a mass of sores that refused to 
heal and he suffered terribly from the 
itching and stinging. Though he used 
a great many remedies and was treat
ed by first-class doctors, no perma
nent relief was obtained until he used 
Dr. Chase’s Ointment.

THAN HALF 
i OaffH Drinking, was, entirely
t set up disease with 
It, on the other han It 
reate disease In thous- 
nds of cases perfectly 
d and traceable direct- 
nothing else, 
may hurt the feelings 

Irinkere but the fact* 
they are.

Л some of your coffee 
and you may be cer- 

, one half of them, yea 
suffer from some sort 
ironic disease. It. you 
s the coffee, or wotfldt 
t is not the coffee, tii '

two legislativeprevent
CAN’T PAY DIVIDENDS

Out of Its Earnings, Is Latest Report from 

Dominion Steel Co,

PURE PARIS GREEN CONSUMPTION IN PRISON.

ALBANY, N. Yl, March 26,— One- 
fourth of the population of" the 
State Prison at Dennemore is afflicted 
with tuberculosis, according to Dr. J. 
B. Benson, physician at the Institution, 
In an argument submitted at the ways 
and means committee of the assembly 
In favor of a bill of Assemblyman 
Knapp making an appropriation for 
the construction of a building at the 
prison for the care of prisoners thus 
afflicted. There are 260 tubercular in
mates In the Institution, of whom 196 
were transferred from other institu
tions.

(Special to the Sun.)
MONTREAL, April 2.—A special 

meeting of thé directors of the Domin
ion Iron and Steel and the Dominion 
Coal companies will be held on Monday 
next, when action will be taken with 
regard

Clinton

In One Pound Packages.
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FOR SPRAYING TRIES.
’T Now Is the time to book your orders.

Vі® main object in having the 
ièw auditorium is to accommo- 
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oof of whether coffee , 
ble or not will be 1 
)u in unmistakable
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to the resignation of Cornelius 
Shields, which has not yet been 
cepted. A special executive meeting 
will follow, at which the accounts of 
the companies will be prepared for the 
annual meeting. Action will also be 
taken with regard to the" 
which the steel company will pay its 
next dividend. Two years ago the 
legislature of Nova Scotia gave the 
steel company a special concession. It 
was expected that when it expired it 
would be possible to pay dividends out 
of the earnings. From the recent 
monthly report this has not proved to 
be the case. J. H. Means, until re
cently superintendent of blast furnaces 
of the steel company, has now, owing 
to the resignation of Shields, been 
asked to re-consider his retirement. 
Means, who Is at present in Chicago, 
has "notified the directors that he will 
return to the works temporarily, and 
It is now expected that he will again 
become associated with the company 
as general manager of the steel works 
If was under his direction that four 
hundred coke ovens and three blast 
furnaces now in operation were In
stalled, and he will at once Install an 
additional two hundred 
fourth blast furnace.

Reported by the Steamer Manchester City now averages 
1 1,700, and the church is not large 
j enough for many of the meetings.
I The present property of the church 

■ is vested In the following board of di- 
(Special to the Sun.) rectors: Ira O. Knapp, W. B. Johnson,

HALIFAX. April 2.—The steamer! Jo*eplî Armstrong, Stephen A. Chase, 
Manchester City, which arrived h»re aJld . Archibald McLellan. They hold 

of fourteen days »e Property to trust.
report s many „ Tbe Present membership of the 

of them 800 feet Mother.church Is 27,000. The member- 
apparently 1,000 feet ah,P “ not Hmited to residents of Bos- 

long. Captain Forrest says the first ї.оп or Massachusetts, but Includes be- 
berg was sighted at 6 a. m. March 29th .llever” ln the faith elsewhere in the 
in latitude 43.20 N. and longitude 48 ,W„ aorth and ,n the south and west, 
and the last was passed at 1 p. m.
March 80th ln lat 42.30 N. and long. 48 
W. He says he found the bergs fur
ther south than ever before ln March.

The resignation 
was accepted, and Is to go into effect 
the last of this month.

ac-
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THB 'AGONIZING PAINS OF 
RHEUMATISM.

Swollen, aching joints, muscles are 
stiff and sore, every movement aocctm- 
panled by pain. The most . potent 
remedy Is , Poison’s Nervlllne, which 
has five times the paiâ-subdutag power, 
of any other preparation. Apply the 
Nervlllne copiously, rub it on well end 
then bind in. a hot flannel banda**.' 
This will cure the worst cases ln 
short time. Try Nervlllne for Rheu 
atlsm, Neuralgia, Sciatica or Lumt 
—It’s all right and only coats a qi

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
"tion.

і
manner in

after a voyage 
from Manchester, 
icebergs, one 
high and

! A GUNNING ACCIDENT.

Aa the reault ot a gunning accident at 
Scotch Setttlement, Horace Constable, ot that 
place wae taken to Moncton Monday and 
placed In the hospital, 
pened while Mr. Constable 
through the woods on Saturday with a friend, 
Mr. Corbin, who was walking In the rear, 
and carrying a loaded gun. when the latter 
wae accidentally discharged, the contenta, 
ot email shot, entering Into hie right leg be
low the knee. Dr. Purdy, who waa sum
moned Saturday night, found that about 
fifty shot had taken effect in Mr. Constable's 
leg, and having succeeded in removing many 
of them thinks the injury will not prove 
serious.—Moncton Transcript.

The prices will likely be higher as the The accident hap- 
was goingk'-

season advances. Our prices are the lowest. 
We also have the best SPRAYERS on the 
market. Get
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Postum Food Coffee, 
place. She began to 
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e to eat almost eVery 
as taken her position »,
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peculiar suicide.

BOSTON, April 2,—The body of 
who committed suicide by drinking poison 
at the Young Women’s Christian Association 
roome this city last night, and who willed 

(Special to the Sun.) her body to the Harvard Medical School,
MONTREAL* April 2,—Prices for all *Qd her olothee t0 ‘he Salvation Army, was 

grades of refined sugars were reduced êî N^ri.^R *ї Ch,«
this morning 10 cents per hundred known and'highly’ respected family fn that 
pounds, makihg extra granulated $3.80. cltf- There la only one motive whleh friends 
The reduction is due to easiness ln the fSd fST, «» «uicMe,X™ Y°rk market and the reduction gVg&tgT Ch“* *»
by the Wiarton beet root plant of their j >”c bodr *ш aot f® to the medical 
price to $3.76. -------- ’І°forЬіпіагтей£Г<>М>*У b* Mnt to

a woman
cure oonstipaa’ BIG DROP m SUGAR.our prices. ГшітГмГІ

И. R. c. S., LONDON.

Сл
0. JW. H. Thome & Co., Ltd. MONTREAL, April 2,—Local Scotch

men propose making some appropriate 
expression of their regret at the un
timely end of Sir Hector Macdonald. 
The proposal is .to make the demon
stration world-wide.

PRACTICE LIMITED TO DIE
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